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Abstract

As the world population continues to increase, there is an urgent need for improvements on the efficiency of crop
growth, particularly in places where agriculture practices are limited to soil availability. An approach to overcome
this issue is to intensify the production, by increasing the crop growth speed and the production capacity per square
meter. Technology and automation methods could improve the system management, allowing a reduction of human
effort. Additionally, optimal control theory can boost the automation process efficiency. An autonomous soilless
greenhouse was designed and built providing a set of hardware devices in order to control crop growth conditions. It
aimed to maximize the crop growth final weight while minimizing control costs and the cultivation period. Image
processing software was used to estimate crop growth, modeled using the non-linear logistic function. The plant
growth model developed allowed to apply optimal control based on Pontyagins minimum principle to determine
the most profitable solution. This project confirms the advantages of using autonomous soilless technologies as a
profitable and more manageable way of crop growth.
Keywords: hydroponics, greenhouse, automation, optimal control, logistic model, plant, crop, IoT

1. Introduction

Human beings are unconditionally dependent on plant
growth as a food production source. As the world pop-
ulation continues to increase, so does the need for im-
provements on the efficiency of crop growth. On the other
hand, the concentration of human population around ur-
ban areas tends to limit the agriculture practice close to
where people live. Nevertheless, there has been an increase
of public awareness on the source of food and a growing
desire to eat fresh and locally.

Taking these issues into account, an engineering prob-
lem arises: how to make the growth of plants more ef-
ficient and possible in different and challenging environ-
ments, such as where soil is limited.

Greenhouses are transparent constructions that allow to
grow plants in a closed environment, usually to increase
the inside temperature by action of the sun. Hydropon-
ics is the method of growing plants without soil. This
way, the plants’ roots will get nutrients and oxygen from
a water oxygenated solution with dissolved mineral nutri-
ents. Greenhouses and hydroponics are not a novelty, but
there is a lot of room for improvement with the advance
of technology.

By using sensors and actuators, autonomous crop
growth can be done [10], reducing thus the burden of time-
consuming and physically challenging agriculture tasks. It
also allows to increase production efficiency operating in
an optimal way by reducing acting costs and maximizing
crop growth.

Growing plants in extreme conditions, where natural
crop growth would not be possible at all, is another inter-
esting possibility. Places with extremely adverse weather
conditions, and even in space, are motivational examples.

2. An automated soilless greenhouse

The main goal of this work is to develop an efficient au-
tomated soilless greenhouse. A feature allowing users to
remotely control and monitor crop growth and environ-
mental conditions should be available. Regarding this,
four main objectives should be accomplished:

1. Build a physical smart greenhouse with all required
sensors, actuators and computers.

2. Fit experimental data to environmental and crop
growth models.

3. Develop the optimal control software to efficiently re-
duce acting costs while increasing crop growth.

4. Connect the greenhouse to the Internet and imple-
ment a web-based graphical user interface.

This project could be extended by applying the optimal
controller developed to large-scale greenhouses. Further-
more, these scalings could give us not only an insight on
the engineering adequacy but as well will allow testing it’s
economic viability. Ultimately, these conclusions could be
an answer to the present increase of the world food de-
mand.

3. Hydroponic greenhouses

Greenhouses and hydroponics have been widely used for
several decades to increase crop growth. In Jako’s 1966
review of greenhouse food production [7], besides these
two techniques, other strategies of environmental control
were being tested. Carbon dioxide started to be object
of study on plants control, in addition to humidity, light
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and temperature. These variables were controlled through
basic mechanical and electronic devices such as timers and
fans.

More recently, though, food production benefits from
smarter and more complex and efficient technology. Coun-
tries such as the US, The Netherlands, and China have
been investing heavily in crop growth automation tech-
nology which brings much higher yields.

A good deal of information about greenhouses and hy-
droponics is available for every kind of reader. Books such
as [10, 11] summarize pretty well this fields.

3.1. Hydroponics

Hydroponics allows the plant to uptake its food with tiny
effort as opposed to soil where the roots must search out
the nutrients and extract them. Controlling and answering
plants needs is easier and more accurate with this method
of crop growth.

In hydroponics it is important to control the nutrients
concentration in the water solution as well as the value
of Ph at the plant roots. Oxygen is central for the plant
to perform respiration at the root level. It is also neces-
sary to ensure plant support. There are various hydro-
ponics approaches that address these problems differently.
For this project the Deep Water Culture (DWC) approach
was used. In this method plants are supported by baskets
which fit into foam sheets directly upon a reservoir of wa-
ter with nutrients. The nutrient solution is circulated and
aerated with an air pump from below to maintain high
level of oxygen and avoid stagnation.

3.2. Greenhouses

Crop growth is highly influenced by environment charac-
teristics and dynamics. By growing plants in a sheltered
ambient, greenhouse production offers a means for moving
toward a greater degree of environmental control. The ex-
tents can vary from mere protection from rain, to complete
environmental control. Therefore, greenhouse production
exceeds all other forms of agriculture in the degree of con-
trol over plant environment. The major influential factors
are temperature, light, and air composition. At the same
time provides more protection against undesired diseases
and plagues.

There are different styles of shapes to design a green-
house, some take in account light angle, wind conditions
or air temperature and air flow. For this project the tra-
ditional style was selected. This is the most common con-
figuration and the one that closer looks like a traditional
house. Its main advantages are the design simplicity and
the straight lines. It also allows circulating air passively
by adding an aperture at the top of the house.

Regarding greenhouses’ cover and structure material
several options are available. Nowadays the most pop-
ular material for covering are plastic and polycarbonate.
While plastic are cheaper, polycarbonate for a higher price
offer several advantages like robustness, good insulating
capabilities and UV protection. Because this project was
developed in a small scale the cost difference would not be

very significance and due to polycarbonate greater advan-
tages this cover material was selected. When designing
the structure, several features have to be taken into ac-
count, mainly, cost and materials ease of use. For big
infrastructures, materials such as aluminum and steel are
strong and solid. Wood or PVC are other materials that
often are used for smaller backyard house frames. For this
project untreated wood was chosen as the material to work
with because of its cheap price and it is easier to find tools
to work with.

4. Plant grow models

To control plant growth is fundamental to have a model
that relates the size or the mass of the plants to the con-
ditions it is subject to. Within the majority of crops life
cycle, three growth phases can be distinguished: an early,
exponential phase, a linear growth phase, and a phase of
stabilization.

Several works have been done in this field. In [6] it is
suggested a quite simple plant growth model by splitting
its three characteristics phases in different equations, a
initial exponential, followed by a linear and then a con-
stant function. While this is a simple approach it does
not allow to have a single mathematical expression model.
One of the most important and accurate works for opti-
mizing the dry matter production in greenhouses is the
one done by van Henten and van Straten [14, 13]. Let-
tuce crop production process is accurately described by a
four state variable dynamic model, although this solution
is very complex. Other works like [4] proposed simplifica-
tions of the van Hentens model, however this still tend to
be complex models.

In this project the Logistic function is tested as a po-
tential model of plant growth. The paper [9] supports this
possibility. This is a simple first order differential equa-
tion that is often used to model the growth of a species,
this is, the number of elements of a given population [8].

Using this mathematical expression, plant growth is
modeled as

dw(t)

dt
= K(M− w(t))w(t) (1)

where w denotes the plant biomass, K and M are con-
stants defining the plant growth rate and its maximum
mass achieved, respectively.

Due to its simplicity but at the same time allowing to
model the growth during the entire plant lifetime, this was
the chosen model to work with.

5. Experimental System

To actually test and evaluate the performance of the op-
timal crop growth control algorithm a real hydroponic
greenhouse was developed, pictured in Figure 1. Moreover,
environmental and plant models were formulated based on
real greenhouse data. The goal was to build a small system
that is practical and cheap, able to hold multiple plants
so that there is some experimental redundancy.

Inside the greenhouse, a small hydroponic system was
installed. In DWC hydroponic method, if separate con-
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tainers are used, it is possible to simultaneously grow
plants with different nutritive solutions. This would allow
collecting more data in the same period of time, allowing
to have a bigger dataset of experiments and, therefore,
achieving a better model for plant growth.

Due to the fact that there was any greenhouse off the
shelf that answered all the desired needs, an adequate one
was developed from scratch.

Lettuce was the selected crop since this type of crop has
a fast development and easy greenhouse management, also
because it is a very well documented hydroponic crop.

Figure 1: Experimental autonomous greenhouse and hy-
droponic system design.

5.1. Controller framework

There are many variables influencing crop growth. The
main ones that should be taken into account are (i) light,
(ii) greenhouse temperature, (iii) carbon dioxide concen-
tration, (iv) relative humidity, (v) nutrient solution con-
centration (EC), and finally (vi) Ph.

Figure 2 diagram sums up the sensing and actuation
in the greenhouse that were taken in account allowing
crop growth control. To track some variables listed above
light, temperature and humidity sensors were used. To
actually measure the growth of plants a top-view camera
was installed. On the other hand, to influence the inside
greenhouse environmental conditions, a fan and an aper-
ture window were installed. An artificial light will allow
supplementing available sun light, whereas a mist maker
actuator allow to increase the greenhouse inside relative
humidity. Nevertheless, some of the initially planed con-
figuration was subject to change. Heating was not neces-
sary because the experiments were taken during Summer
time. Moreover, because the nutritive solution sensors re-
vealed to be quite expensive, neither the pH or EC levels
were measured. Finally, during the project period there
was not enough time to further develop the control of CO2.
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Window 
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Fan
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Mist maker

Actuators External disturbances

Solar Radiation

Outdoors Temperature
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Sensors
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Temperature
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Water\Air pump

Figure 2: Greenhouse plant system depicting the sensing
and acting devices

5.2. Hardware implementation

The sensors and actuators are connected to the Arduino
except for the camera that is attached to the Raspberry
Pi. The Artificial light, the air pump and the mist maker
actuator had to be attached to an Arduino shield with
relays for their higher power supply voltage. Sensors and
actuators can be connected to digital ports, analog (which
have an ADC or a DAC), or PWM (∼). The Pi and the
Arduino are connected with an USB cable via Serial com-
munication. The Pi card memory saves experimental data.
External users and the programmer are able to connect to
the Pi trough the World Wide Web. Figure 3 summarizes
this configuration.
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Figure 3: System architecture

5.3. Software architecture

The Arduino Mega is only responsible to interact with
the sensors and actuators doing no computation neither
control. Its implementation runs a simple C code including
several libraries that allow specific sensor and actuators
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communication. It also allows the communication with the
Raspberry Pi throughout a very simple set\get protocol.

On the other hand, the Pi does all the computation. It
uses Experimental Physics and Industrial Control System
(EPICS) [2] software to monitor and control the crop and
environmental variables. The Pi also serves as a database
server storing the variables log. Moreover, it runs the
image processing software. Finally, the Pi permits users
to connect to a Graphic User Interface (GUI) developed
with Control System Studio (CSS)[1] software that works
well with EPICS.
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Figure 4: Software framework architecture describing the
connectivity between different layers.

EPICS is an open source free software for distributed
control systems. It is a collection of client/server software
to build distributed real-time control systems. Acting as
a middleware, it highly reduces the burden of coding. In-
stead of programming, the user just has to select the plu-
gins he needs to build its control system and configure
it. The great advantage of EPICS is the simplicity to ex-
tend the control system. In this project for example, the
possibility to control several greenhouses in parallel could
be easily extended using this software. Despite addressing
well this engineering problem, EPICS also has some disad-
vantages. It is a considerable old software, and although
there is a very active community, only minor updates take
place. As so, the installation process of the main software
and its plugins is quite complex, where the configuration is
totally based on command line style. Conversely, as a very
well tested, bug free, reliable and open source software it
answered well the needs for this project.

CSS is an Eclipse-based collection of tools to monitor
and operate large scale control systems. As such it can run
in any platform and is also possible to extend its capac-
ities. Along with BOY (Best OPI, Yet ) extension, CSS
allows to build an interacting dashboard without the need
to code. With a philosophy ”what you see is what you
get”, the design is done in a friendly graphical editor with
a drag and drop approach. Again, although this software
reduces a lot the need to code, its design capabilities are
a bit old-fashioned. Figure 5 presents the user interface

developed for this project.

Figure 5: CSS user interface allowing to monitor and con-
trol greenhouse live conditions.

5.4. Camera - crop growth monitoring

The three most interesting techniques that could be used
to compute the crop weight by means of image processing
are:(i) using a single top view camera, (ii) using a top view
and lateral view camera, and (iii) using a stereo vision
camera (two side-by-side). Because the simple process of
counting the leaf 2D area of a top view camera reveled
to be quite satisfactory and, for sake of simplicity, this
method was adopted.

The open source python library PlantCV was used. To
compute the multiple plants Leaf Area Index (LAI) a
pipeline of image processes were coded in order to dif-
ferentiate the various plants from the background. This
pipeline is based on the one provided by PlantCV available
at their documentation at plantcv.readthedocs.io. Then,
from the different split images the library has another
pipeline allowing to find plant contours and count the cor-
responding number of pixels. A sample image, revealing
the successful python implementation, is presented in fig-
ure 6

It is possible to relate the LAI with the plant weight.
However, this calibration would require a scale with good
precision and a couple of destructive measurements would
have to occur. Therefore, no calibration was performed.

6. Growth environment

In order to control some of the environmental variables
that affect plant growth is important to develop models
of those variables. Supported by these models, linear con-
trol is used to regulate the greenhouse inside temperature
and humidity. Whereas, a very simple on-off controller
is implemented to control the amount of light the plant
receives daily. Due to budget and time limitations the
nutritive solution was not controlled automatically.
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Figure 6: Sample image after image processing. The
pipeline identifies different plants and its contours, allow-
ing thus to compute the corresponding LAI.

6.1. Modeling and controlling greenhouse
temperature and humidity

A model for the inside temperature was deducted based on
physical interactions with the outside and on the actuators
installed.

A simplified linear continuous model is suggested as

dTin
dt

= −Kloss(Tin − Tout) +KsunL(t)

−KroofΘ(t)−KfanVfan(t)−KMM(t) (2)

Kroof (Tin, Tout) =


K ′roof , Tin − Tout > tsat

−K ′roof , Tin − Tout < tsat

K ′roof
Tin−Tout

tsat
, |Tin − Tout| ≤ tsat

Kfan(Tin, Tout) =


K ′fan , Tin − Tout > tsat

−K ′fan , Tin − Tout < tsat

K ′fan
Tin−Tout

tsat
, |Tin − Tout| ≤ tsat

where Tin and Tout are the inside and outside tempera-
tures, L(t) the light received by the sun, Θ and Vfan are
the window aperture and fan actuators and finally M(t)
stands for the mist maker actuator responsible to increase
the greenhouse inside humidity. The remaining K terms
depend on the greenhouse characteristics and on the abil-
ity of the actuators to influence the greenhouse temper-
ature. These terms were computed throughout a series
of experiments using the Least-Squares (LSQ) approach.
Note that Kroof and Kfan were further defined as func-
tions depending on the inside and outside temperature.
This enhancement takes in consideration that when these
temperatures tend to get closer to each other the effect
on ventilating gets smaller. Therefore, this modification
allows the model to be applicable for a wider temperature
range.

A physical approach of the greenhouse relative humidity
interactions is more complex compared to the temperature
due to the humidity temperature dependence. Previous
studies [5, 3, 12] showed that a more heuristic approach
would still lead to accurate models. It is then reasonable
to describe the inside relative humidity as

dHin

dt
= −KH1(Hin −Hout)−KH3Θ(t)

−KH4Vfan(t) +KH5M(t)−KH6Tin(t) (3)

KH3(Hin, Hout) =


K ′H3 , Hin −Hout > hsat

−K ′H3 , Hin −Hout < hsat

K ′H3
Hin−Hout

hsat
, |Hin −Hout| ≤ hsat

KH4(Hin, Hout) =


K ′H4 , Hin −Hout > hsat

−K ′H4 , Hin −Hout < hsat

K ′H4
Hin−Hout

hsat
, |Hin −Hout| ≤ hsat

where Hin and Hout are the inside and outside green-
house humidities. All K terms were computed experimen-
tally but this time trough a single but richer experiment
and also using the LSQ method. Once more, the K terms
depending on ventilation were considered as a combination
of linear functions depending on the inside and outside hu-
midity for the same reason as the temperature, allowing to
extend the model for wider values. In these functions hsat
stands for the difference of humidities that occur during
the experience.

The temperature and humidity greenhouse models al-
lowed the design of the controller offline. The controller
is based on Porpotional and Integral feedback loop where
feedforward and anti windup enhancements were imple-
mented.

The performance on the controller implemented on the
real system is presented in figure 7 and 8.
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Figure 7: Performance of the Humidity and Temperature
controller (during a normal day). The temperature follows
well the setpoint within its actuators limits. The setpoint
is automatically changed according to the outside tem-
perature to avoid the controller to operate in saturation
conditions. The humidity controller is more oscillatory
manly due to the fan non linearities.

7. Optimizing crop growth

In order to compute the solution that leads to an optimal
crop growth, where the biomass is maximized and the act-
ing costs minimized, optimal control theory was used. For
that, it is important to have a model of the controlled vari-
able. Therefore, the first step was to fit experimental data
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Figure 8: Detailed view of figure 7 from 10 to 15 hours.
The fan operates only when the window aperture saturates
and cannot further decrease the inside temperature.

to a plant growth model. The next step was to simulate
an optimal controller that, by minimizing a cost function,
provides the environmental setpoints that should be fol-
lowed in order to obtain an optimal solution. Finally, the
optimal controller solution was experimentally tested to
confirm simulation results validating the controller as well
as the plant growth model fitting.

7.1. Logistic plant model

Based on the logistic function the following model is sug-
gested to describe crop growth

dw

dt
= K(M− w)w (4a)

M(N,L) = αN + βL (4b)

K(L, T,H) = γL+ δT + ηH, (4c)

where w denotes the mass of the plant, M and K are
constants influencing the growth speed and the maximum
mass achieved, respectively.

Further, K and M are given by functions depending
on the grow conditions that the plant will be subject to.
Where N represents the nutritive average solution con-
centration over the plant growth cycle, often expressed in
(mS/cm). Although, because there was no conductivity
sensor available, N will be measured according to the nu-
trient dilution factor (ml/L). L represents the average
daily light received by the plant (DLI-Daily Light Inte-
gral). Finally, T and H are the average inside temper-
ature (C) and relative humidity (%) in the greenhouse,
respectively. It is important to stress that N , L, T and
H represent the average value during the entire grow pro-
cess. The model assumes that these values are kept to
small deviation around the average value. Moreover, these
should be bounded to 0 < N < Nmax, 0 < L < Lmax,
Tmin < T < Tmax and Hmin < H < Hmax for a more
accurate model. These bounds are deducted both from
experimental data and from bibliography.

To discover the model described by equations 4 sev-
eral experiments took place at different growth conditions.
With the biomass measurement over time one can already
fit the non-linear function of equation 4a to experimen-
tal data. It is possible to compute the non-linear model

parameters K and M by minimizing the cost function J
that represents the error of the fitting to the experimental
data, this is

min
w
J =

Ns∑
t=1

[y(t)− w(t, K̂,M̂)]2 (5)

where y(t) ∈ RNs is the plant biomass experimental
data at time t with Ns samples, and w(t,M̂, K̂) ∈ RNs is
the plant mass at time t defined by the fitted model with
the estimated parameters M̂ and K̂. Figure 9 presents an
example on estimating these parameters.
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Figure 9: Example of fitting crop growth experimen-
tal data to logistic function using fminunc function of
Matlab.

Knowing the estimators K̂ and M̂ that best fit each
experiment it is possible to apply the LSQ method over
a group of experiments (Nexp) to find out the linear pa-
rameters of equations 4b and 4c. Which in turn will allow
to relate the crop biomass with the grow conditions it is
subject to.

7.2. Optimal control of plant growth

Knowing a model for the plant growth, is possible to design
an optimal control strategy to improve the efficiency of
growing plants in the controlled greenhouse.

In order to be able to fully control the crop biomass at
harvest time M , as described in the model in equation 4a
and 4b, it is necessary not only to control the nutritive so-
lution concentration at root level N , as well as the amount
of light the plant receive on average per day L. Having
this in mind another model will be considered, as

dw

dt
= K(αu1 + βu2 − w)w, (6)

where the rate of growth K is considered as constant,
u1 represents the control of the nutritive solution and u2 is
the control of the amount of light the plant receives daily.

At this stage a cost function can be defined as

J(u1, u2) = w(tf ) +

tf∫
t0

−u1(t)− u2(t)dt, (7)

which pretends to maximize crop weight at harvest time
(w(tf )), while minimizing the associated cost on acting.

6



This problem was address using the Pontryagin’s
principle and solved using the gradient method.

The simulation response that shows the optimal input
solution of nutrients and light is presented in Figure 10.
This is a bang-bang optimal control solution.
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Figure 10: Optimal control (subscript opt) with the nutri-
tive solution concentration (u1), and the amount of daily
light received (u2) as the input variables. Other non-
optimal solutions (subscript no) are present as well as the
corresponding cost function (J).

Because the optimal control is known to be of the bang-
bang type it is possible to plot a 3d surface, represented in
Figure 11, with the cost of switching the control at differ-
ent time combinations within the experience. This allows
to have a better precision on when should this changes take
place. Based on these results, another optimal solution
(wopt2) is presented in Figure 10. In this example the op-
timal control solution gave the same result as searching for
the maximum of Figure 11, although this is not always the
case as the gradient method sometimes showed to converge
to sub-optimal solutions. Furthermore, this same Figure
11 allows to infer about the optimal controller robustness.
Because the cost does not change drastically with the time
change around the optimal value it is considered a robust
solution. In other words, if one affects the time control
switch around its optimal value it is guaranteed that the
final profit won’t change drastically.

7.2.1 Cost function units

It is possible to complete the current cost function of equa-
tion 7 such that it returns a more useful value, translating
it into a measurable profit.

By adding a term εw multiplying the final biomass with
units euros

g , a term ε1 multiplying the nutritive solution
concentration with units euros

ml/L and finally a term ε2 mul-

tiplying the amount of light received by the plant with
units euros

DLI the cost function of equation 7 will result in
an profit value measured in euros. Moreover, one can also
consider growing more than one plant, which will hope-
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Figure 11: Cost function evaluated when switching the
control variables at different time combinations (ts1, ts2).
The optimal combination is given at (t∗s1, t

∗
s2). Again, the

wide concavity of the surface suggest a robust controller.

fully increase the yield profit. For this, another therm nw,
representing the number of plants, will be multiplying the
final biomass. However, having more plants will conse-
quently cause some inputs to have a greater cost. This
is the case of the nutritive solution maintenance. There-
fore, it will also be multiplied by nw. Finally, one can also
add to the cost function integral term, a constant term
regarding fixed costs operating the greenhouse daily, such
as the power consumption of the hardware. This constant
is named εgh having as units euros

day .
Thereafter the cost function in euros units comes as

J(u1, u2) = nwεww(tf )+

+

tf∫
t0

−nwε1u1(t)− ε2(u2(t)− u2min)− εgh dt [euros].

(8)

Note that the artificial light input was reduced with a
constant factor of u2min. It corresponds to the average
daily natural light value received by the sun, that, as it
is considered free, should not be considered as cost. In
other words, the optimal problem is built such that the
artificial light should always illuminate at a minimum level
of u2min. However, removing the respective cost from the
cost function, corresponds to say that illuminating at that
value is free, which in turn represents the amount of light
received by the sun.

If one wants to know the profit per plant just has to
compute J∗

nw
.

7.3. Optimal harvest day

Growing plants for longer or shorter time period will
achieve distinct final biomass, which will reflect on dif-
ferent profit values.

Therefore, the optimal problem should ideally take the
experiment duration in consideration. However, the se-
lected method uses Pontryagin’s principle which requires
a fixed value to the harvest time (tf ). Despite existing
other control approaches that allow to relax this constrain,

7



there is a way of taking it in consideration with the method
developed so far.

By solving the same optimal problem for different har-
vest days (tf ) it is possible to come up with the one that
achieves a higher profit value. Figure 12 shows what is
the day when the plants should be harvested that leads
to a higher profit value. The best solution was already
considered in Figure 10 simulation.
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Figure 12: Cost function (euros) of the optimal solution
for different experiments time durations. Computing the
harvest time that leads to the maximum profit, allows to
relax the final time fixed constrain of Pontryagin’s princi-
ple.

8. Results and validation

A final experience was performed to validate the optimal
solution proposed in Figure 10 with the optimal harvest
day computed in Figure 12. In this experience all four
plants’ growth conditions were the same. The nutritive so-
lution was kept at 1 ml/l up to day 22 and raised to 2 ml/l
until the harvest time on day 25. On the other hand, the
amount of light was kept to 7DLI up to day 20 and raised
to 12DLI until the end of the experience. Moreover, the
humidity and temperature were kept at ideal average val-
ues of 65% and 27, respectively.

Figure 13 overlaps the optimal result of Figure 10 with
the four plants experimental growth. The Figure allows to
conclude that the four plants grew in similiar conditions
having thus similiar growth rates. Furthermore, the most
important experimental evidence is the similar growth of
the four plants compared to the optimal solution simu-
lated curve. The error between the curves is initially very
small, increasing with time. It is important to remember
that the image processing software also gets more inaccu-
rate as the plants size increase, being this a possible justi-
fication for an increase of the error. The root mean square
error between each experimental curve and the simulation
is [14.5136 8.8183 4.5022 8.5963] g respecting Figure 13
order, where the average of these values is 9.107g. These
are errors of around 10% compared to its harvest weight,
which is considered to be quite satisfactory results.

Note that the daily light integral (DLI) control of the
experience did not follow precisely the desired values, as
it can be seen in Figure 13. In fact, this controller has
some limitations. Sometimes the sunlight captured is big-
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Figure 13: Final experiment to validate the fitted plant
growth model as well as the optimal controller solution
proposed. The experimental root mean square error be-
tween the experimental growth curves compared to simu-
lation is around 10% or 9g.

ger than the desired setpoint (although this is free light).
Other times the desired setpoint is so big, compared to the
captured sunlight, that for the LED to deliver that amount
of light daily, it would have to be turned on for so long
that the plant would not have night periods (which was
set to a minimum of 6 hours). Therefore, not achieving
the desired value.

Overall, this validation experience brought the confir-
mation of a successful fitting of the plant growth model, as
well as, the possibility to apply the proposed optimal con-
trol algorithm in real plants. For further validation of the
developed work, it would be important to also compare the
growth curve of non optimal solutions. For example, ex-
perimenting the least profit curve of Figure 10 (curve two
in bright blue) would allow even better conclusions. How-
ever, this experiments are very time-consuming, therefore
it was not possible to perform them.

8.1. Control Sample

To have a comparison with the traditional growing tech-
nique, a parallel experience took place. This consisted on
simultaneously grow another lettuce in enriched soil. The
plant was daily watered with common sense, whereas the
remaining conditions where similar to the external green-
house conditions during the validation optimal control ex-
periment. Its growth curve was not monitored, once this
plant was not inside the greenhouse. However, the final
biomass result could not be more conclusive. This plant
only achieved a mass of around 20g at harvest time, com-
pared to 120g of the optimal control. It is then possible to
confirm the advantageous of growing plants on a controlled
environment in hydroponics.
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8.2. Economic perspective

The initial investment to build the prototype greenhouse
structure was around 80 euros. This comprises manly the
cost on wood and on the polycarbonate cover. The DWC
hydroponic system cost less than 30 euros. As the individ-
ual plant container was recycled, adding new plants has a
marginal fixed cost of around only one euro. The invest-
ment in sensors was of 40 euros and in actuators around
112 euros. Finally, the total cost on other electronics was
around 90 euros. Therefore, the total cost was around 350
euros.

The built greenhouse has a production area of around
0.3 m2. Considering that each lettuce requires a 0.04 m2

area to grow, it is possible to grow eight plants in this
system. For this amount of plants the optimal solution
yield a profit of 0.255 euros considering that the mass
of lettuce would be sold at 1.5 euros/kg. Therefore, the
profit per plant is slightly bigger than 0.03 euros per plant.
If each lettuce has 100g thus the profit is around 0.03

0.15 ×
100 = 20%.

Considering that by increasing the greenhouse produc-
tion area up to 1 square meter would not change the pro-
duction cost per plant on equation 8 - this means for ex-
ample that no extra light is needed and that the fixed
costs of operating the greenhouse are the same. Then it
would be possible to grow up to 25 plants. Running the
optimal algorithm to this amount would yield a profit of
0.12 euros per plant. Now the profit percentage is greater
and around 0.12

0.15 × 100 = 80%.

Further increase of growth area would lead to a propor-
tional investment on the cost of lighting and therefore no
increase in profit per plant would occur. Indeed, dupli-
cating the cost of light supply and considering the growth
of 50 plants, the optimal algorithm would also output the
same profit per plant of 80%. Although an increase of
area bigger than a square meter does not seems to bring a
higher profit per plant, it probably has an important role
considering other business expenses, including the amor-
tization of the initial investment.

9. Conclusions

Growing plants in a controlled environment with hydro-
ponic technology was proven to be much faster compared
to traditional cultivation methods.

It was possible to use simple linear first order equations
and PI controllers to successfully model and control the
greenhouse environment. Moreover, the logistic function
allowed modeling lettuce growth which was used with op-
timal control to define the acting that leads to the most
profitable solution. It was also possible to compute the
optimal harvest moment for each solution.

The greenhouse was built with simple materials and
noncommercial cheap hardware proved to be profitable
with a production area of 0.3 m2. Furthermore, with small
structural investment, increasing this area to 1 m2 would
achieve the best possible profit per square meter, around
80%.

Experimental Physics and Industrial Control System

(EPICS) allowed to develop a reliable control system, al-
though its configuration and installation is not the easiest
one, for example extra plugins or required third party soft-
ware force the dispersion when configuring the system. As
an old software it revealed to have some other disadvan-
tages, for example as the archiver software was not com-
piled for the Pi it had to be installed in another Linux
computer. Its installation and configuration as well as the
learning curve for developing applications is also consid-
erably difficult. However, this was the only open source
software that responded to the desired need without the
hard burden of coding everything from scratch. The possi-
bility to easily develop a GUI using Control System Studio
(CSS) revealed to be very satisfactory, only falling short
if a web interface is required.

9.1. Achievements

An automated soilless greenhouse was built. It was pos-
sible to remotely connect to the greenhouse throughout a
graphical interface, where manual and autonomous control
and monitoring features are available. The greenhouse ex-
perimental data allowed fitting models to the inside tem-
perature and humidity. With these models, linear control
was successfully implemented to regulate the temperature
and humidity values to the desired setpoints. It was pos-
sible to follow plants’ growth through simple image pro-
cessing means.

9.1.1 Greenhouse Extra Features

• Database automatic backup

• Automatic control system reset in case of a power
failure

• Simple DIY design

• Easy extensibility to distributed system applications

9.2. Learned lessons

Some experimental setbacks had to be overcome during
the project development, such as the following:

• The NFT hydroponic system was not quite practical
for small greenhouses like the one built. Moreover,
water leaks occurred. The alternative DWC hydro-
ponic system was implemented, furthermore with a
lower investment.

• As a quite cheap hardware, the Raspberry Pi com-
puter revealed to be unstable because unrecoverable
shutdowns would occur. Fortunately, it already comes
with watchdog technology that allowed to overcome
this problem. Moreover, after some months running,
the SD card got damaged without prior notice. It is
deduced that this was caused either by solar incidence
or by high temperature levels.

• The used sensors, as inexpensive hardware, proved
not to be very accurate and with a short longevity.
For example, the inside humidity and temperature
sensor got damaged after five months.
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9.3. Future Work

During the development of this work several divergent
lines of research or possible analysis were identified. How-
ever, given the time limitations for its development, they
have not been addressed.

The temperature and humidity controllers could use op-
timal control for higher profitable results. These con-
trollers could also be enhanced so that they do not get
saturated so easily. A solution could be to introduce dif-
ferent types of actuators, for example introducing a heat
pump to better control the greenhouse temperature. On
the other hand, the implemented light controller was not
very precise or efficient. A smart approach could be to use
predictive control to better combine the amount of light
supplied by the sun and the need to supply artificial light.
Moreover, this controller could allow a fixed nocturne pe-
riod.

Due to time limitation the CO2 monitoring and con-
trol was not developed. However, from literature this is
a factor that can heavily increase greenhouse plantations’
profitability. Due to the same reason, neither the pH or
EC monitoring or control subject was performed, which is
also an important study in greenhouse cultivation.

It would also be interesting to enhance the optimal con-
troller, so that it takes in consideration, not only the final
biomass achieved at harvest time, but also contemplate
the plant growth rate.

EPICS control system software allows developing dis-
tributed control systems. This potentiality was not ex-
plored and could be very interesting for systems with var-
ious greenhouses operating simultaneously.

Finally, it would be of a major interest to further de-
velop the image processing software. This is a complex
field that could be strongly explored. Moreover, a set of
experiments could allow to calibrate the leaf area measure-
ments converting it to weight units. Focusing on other
plant species could also be a potential image processing
future work also allowing to test the plant model extensi-
bility.
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